HAVING REGARD to the Statute of Politecnico di Milano;
HAVING REGARD to Directorial Decree of 3.11.1999, n.509;
HAVING REGARD to Directorial Decree of 22.10.2004, n. 270;
HAVING REGARD to the Educational Rules of University;
HAVING REGARD to the University Master's Regulation of Politecnico di Milano enacted with Rectoral Decree n. 2235 of 05.08.2013;
HAVING ACQUIRED the favourable opinion of the Academic Senate in its meeting of 15.04.2019, regarding the organization and activation of Specializing Masters, among which the Specializing Master of I Level “YACHT DESIGN”.

HEREBY DECREES

That the “YACHT DESIGN” Specializing Master of I Level is set up and activated for the year 2020/2021.

ARTICLE 1
Master features

At the Department of Design, the “YACHT DESIGN” Specializing Master of I Level is set up and activated.

The administrative seat of the Specializing Master is at POLI.desig n s.c.r.l., the reference School is Design. The Head of the Specializing Master is prof. Andrea Ratti, the Deputy manager is prof. Silvia Piardi.

The Commission is made up by professors of Politecnico di Milano: Andrea Ratti, Silvia Piardi, Matteo Ingaramo and Arianna Bionda; and by prof. Massimo Musio Sale of the Genova University, prof. Andrea Vallicelli of the Chieti University and prof. Carlo Bertorello of the Federico II University of Napoli.

ARTICLE 2
Educational objective and job opportunities

The Programme provides the tools to manage the design and construction of a sailing and motor boat, from the project brief to define the general plans, to the hydrostatic and hydrodynamic calculations, to the interior design, the deck and the on-board equipment, additional devices, to the production in the shipyard and check of the operation steps. Participation in the Master Course offers the achievement of the following educational objectives: development of design skills: ability to work in terms of problem setting and problem solving within the yachting market; development of specialized technical skills; acquisition of the principles and procedures of construction methods and techniques; development of skills related to the production organization and shipyard management; development of the ability to work in groups and enter authoritative in the professional world; ability to manage team conflicts and foster creativity processes.

The need of training in nautical sector is based on fast and exponential growth shown by this sector in last years. This growth finds an additional attractive factor given by the new provisions that facilitate the development of this market (from simplification of procedures for construction of harbours, to tax reduction for pleasure boats above 10 metres, etc.).
For this reason, the sector currently shows a strong professional vocation, both on the side of skills necessary to design pleasure boats, as well as its components and accessories, and on the side of management of the different stages of production process. In particular, this sector is going through a period of strong growth and development in quantitative and economic terms, which have not yet reached their highest level. This delay is also given by the current lack of figures able to manage and guide this change. For this reason, candidates who attend the master's programme find job opportunities at nautical design studios or at shipyards and companies from the nautical sector. The possible areas of professional involvement are: technical office; engineering; project management; production control; quality check; equipment design; styling; customization; after sales. The course will be provided in English.

**ARTICLE 3**
Content and organization of training activities

The Specializing Master will start in February 2020 and will end in February 2020.

The Specializing Master on the one hand collects and consolidates opportunities and resources developed by the University, with particular reference to skills in the fields of industrial design, fluid dynamics, mechanics, materials science, on the other hand it uses resources, experience and expertise acquired at a number of other Italian universities including: University "Federico II" of Naples, University of Catania and University of Chieti.

The educational programme will be as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module 1:</th>
<th>SSD:</th>
<th>Total ECTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Yacht Design: principles, methods, tools and rules** | ICAR/12  
ICAR/13  
ICAR/18 | 6 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module 2:</th>
<th>SSD:</th>
<th>Total ECTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Design and representation** | ICAR/17  
ING-IND/15  
INF/01 | 5 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module 3:</th>
<th>SSD:</th>
<th>Total ECTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Naval architecture** | ING-IND/01  
ING-IND/04  
ING-IND/13 | 6 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module 4:</th>
<th>SSD:</th>
<th>Total ECTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Naval construction** | ING-IND/02  
ING-IND/04  
ING-IND/22 | 6 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module 5:</th>
<th>SSD:</th>
<th>Total ECTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>On-board installations and propulsion equipment</strong></td>
<td>ING-IND/11</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module 6:</th>
<th>SSD:</th>
<th>Total ECTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Interior design** | ICAR/12  
ICAR/13  
ICAR/16 | 3 |
ARTICLE 4
Requirements for participation

The Specializing Master is for candidates with a Laurea (equivalent to Bachelor of Science) or Laurea Magistrale/Specialistica (equivalent to Master of Science) of New Educational System in Architecture, Industrial Design, Engineering or Economics. For foreign applicants, equivalent academic qualifications will be considered in the related study systems. The number of admitted students is 30. The selection is made by the Commission.

The selections will be made in chronological order with respect to the date of receipt of the application, until all available places have been filled.

ARTICLE 5
Formal fulfilment

The admission application must be presented in one day from the day after the date of this Decree and within the 10th of January 2020.

* Italian/foreign citizens with educational qualifications obtained in Italy
  - Self-certification concerning personal identity (surname and name, date and place of birth, nationality and residence)
  - copy of the identity document
  - copy of the Diploma Supplement or photocopy of the laurea qualification and certificate with the list of exams taken for graduate students of the Old Educational System
  - Curriculum Vitae

* Italian/U.E. citizens with a qualification obtained abroad
  - Self-certification concerning personal identity (surname and name, date and place of birth, nationality and residence)
  - copy of the identity document
  - Photocopy of the academic qualification obtained, with a certificate showing the scores obtained in each exam or Diploma Supplement (upon enrolment, the on-site Value Declaration issued by the Italian Representation abroad competent for the territory or certification issued by the Enic/Naric Centres)
  - Curriculum Vitae

The admission application must show the declaration. "I authorize this University, pursuant to EU Regulation n. 2016/679 regarding the protection of personal data, the personal data processing for the sole purposes
related to the admission, enrolment and management of the master, and in any case, I allow to disclose personal information to third parties and in particular:

- to public and private Bodies for possible recruitments;
- to training programme providers; to the Bank Treasurer of Politecnico for services connected to taxes;
- to bodies managing honor loans, accommodation, flexible employment contracts, cultural, recreational and/or sport activities.
- It also authorizes the use of data for statistical purposes in compliance with the procedures and authorizations required by the aforementioned legislation.

The whole information on data processing and rights of the interested party is available on the web site www.polimi.it/privacy

The admission application can be found on the Web site http://www.polidesign.net.
The documents must be sent to:

POLI.Design Consortium
Via Durando 38/A
20158 Milano
Phone: 0223995911
Fax 0223995970
formazione@polidesign.net

Pursuant to Article 75 of Presidential Decree 445/2000, if the Administration finds, on the basis of appropriate checks, an untruthful content on declarations provided by the candidate, the declarant does not have the benefits eventually obtained by the provision issued on the basis of the untruthful declaration.

* Non-U.E. citizens with a qualification obtained abroad

Non-EU foreign citizens must submit to the Institution:

- copy of qualification in original language and the related translation into Italian/English/French or Spanish
- copy of transcripts with the list of exams in original language and the related translation into Italian/English/French or Spanish or Diploma Supplement
- copy of valid passport
- Curriculum Vitae

At least 30 days before the closing date for registration, as indicated in this article.

The Institution sends all the documents listed above for the evaluation of the qualifications, for the purposes of participation in the Specializing Master, to Politecnico di Milano, Corporate and Continuing Education Master and Specializing Programmes, within the deadline of this call, according to the provisions of the MIUR/MAE note "Procedures for access, stay and registration of visa applicant students for higher education programmes in Italy for the academic year 2019/2020"

The Corporate and Continuing Education communicates the acceptance of the student and the outcome of the access tests, where required, to the competent Representations, for completion of the documentation related to the qualification, required for the issue of the Entry Visa.

After confirmation of acceptance by the University, the candidates submit their qualification to the Diplomatic Representation, for the required consular acts.
ENROLMENT METHOD:

Students admitted to the Master must submit to the Institution that provide the course the application for enrollment on the specific dedicated form, with stamp duty, it can be downloaded from the University website at the page [www.polimi.it/post qualification > Documents](http://www.polimi.it/post qualification > Documents) with copy of an identity document (passport in case of non-EU citizens). The achievement of the academic qualification in Italy can be self-certified by filling out dedicated box on the enrollment application, while the qualification obtained abroad must be documented by presenting an on-site value declaration issued by the Italian Representation abroad competent for the territory (Italian Embassy or Italian Consulate) on letterhead with its original stamp; or certification issued by the Enic/Naric Centres.

Non-EU citizens, in addition to documents mentioned above must submit a copy of the residence permit.

ARTICLE 6
Qualification and recognitions

CERTIFICATION ISSUED
At the end of the programme, after passing the final exam, the Specializing Master diploma of I level in “YACHT DESIGN” will be issued.

To obtain the admission to the final exam of the Master, students must submit to Politecnico di Milano - within 30 days before the exam date - a specific request on legal paper. The request form can be downloaded from the University website, on the page [www.polimi.it/post qualification > Documents](http://www.polimi.it/post qualification > Documents).

OBLIGATIONS OF STUDENTS
Attendance to the activities of the Master is compulsory for at least 75% of the programme activities.

The renunciation to study must be submitted in writing. The training period cannot be suspended for any reason. It is not possible to enrol, at the same time, in a Specializing Master and in another study programme activated by an Italian University.

METHOD OF VERIFICATION
Verification tests and a final exam are provided. The final exam will consist in presentation and discussion of final work to be carried out during the internship.

ARTICLE 7
Tuition fees and contributions

The cost of the Specializing Master is 13,000.00 €, to be paid as below:

- € 500.00 – registration fee to Politecnico di Milano
- € 12,500.00 – participation fee

The registration fee for Politecnico di Milano will not be refunded under any circumstances

Tax and registration fee can be paid to the current account number: IBAN IT19H056960162000010075X08 – at Banca Popolare di Sondrio – Branch 21 – Via Bonardi 4 –20133 Milan - To POLI.design

Please state as reason MYD
Art. 8
Data Treatment

Pursuant to Legislative Decree n. 196 of 2003 and subsequent amendments and additions, personal data provided by the candidates will be processed only for the purpose connected to the management of the selection and matriculation process, exclusively for purposes of the institution, and they can be provided to the structures involved in the process of course management for the activities under their responsibility, without further communication to candidate.

The candidate may exercise his/her rights, according to Article 7 of the mentioned Law, including the right of access to his/her data, as well as some complementary rights including the right to rectify, update, complete or delete erroneous, incomplete data or data collected not in compliance with the Law.

Art. 9
Advertisement

This Decree is published on the Politecnico di Milano website at the page https://www.polimi.it/corsi/master-universitari-e-corsi-post-laurea/

FOR INFORMATION ON THE UNIVERSITY MASTER:

Dr. Elisa Piccini
VIA DURANDO, 38/A
20158 MILANO (MI)
Phone +39.02.2399.5911
email: formazione@polidesign.net

Milan, 17.04.2019

The Rector
(Prof. Ferruccio Resta)
Signed Ferruccio Resta

Digitally signed according to the law